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CAST YOUR EYES CAREFULLY OVER THE LIST OF INSTRUMENTAL HITS THAT MAKE UP THE VANDERSLOOT

Mand & Guitar Folio N°1:

2. "Triumphant America" march.
5. "Heaven's Artillery" march.
7. "Innocence" waltzes.
15. "Park Schottische.
19. "Buncheans and Shadows."
20. "Rest at the Break of Day" march.
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CAST YOUR EYES OVER THE LIFT THAT MAKE UP

The Vandersloot
Mand & Guitar Folio No. 3.

"The Four Kings" March Two Step.
"Limerick Girl" March Two Step.
"Oopsy" March Two Step.
"Jose" March Two Step.

"Southland" Waltzes.
"Orpheus" Waltzes.
"The Cakewalk" Characteristic March.

"Baldwin Commandery" March Two Step.
"The Fire-Worshippers" March Two Step.

"Syria" Algerian Intermezzo.
"Algeria" March Two Step.
"Ole Epiphany's Characteristic March.

"Susquehannas" March Two Step.
"The Court Jester" March Two Step.
"The Voice Of The Flowers" Waltz Intermezzo.

"The False Alarm" March Two Step.
"Cecilia" March Two Step.
"Enable" March Two Step.
"Dolly A Bunch Of Violets" Waltzes.
CAST YOUR EYES OVER
THE LIST THAT MAKE UP
The Vandersloot
Mand. & Guitar Folio No. 5

A Dream of The South Waltzes.
Alma de" Waltzes.
"Alpine Rose" A Flower Song.
Amid the Roses" Waltzes.
Apple Jack ("some rag").
A Rural Festival" Barn Dance.
Associated Twenty Waltzes.

Dream of Autumn" Serenade.
"Ring a Ring" March.
"Fire Drill" March.
"Flashlight" (The March).
"Flower of The Nile" Waltzes.
"Four Jacks" (The) March.
"Four Queens" (The) March.

From Ocean To Ocean" March.
"Garden Of Dreams" Serenade.
"Lucky Moon" Three-Step.
"Midnight Love" Waltzes.
"Playmates" March.
"Prince Imperial" March.
"Sounds of Love" Waltzes.
"The Twelfth Regiment" March.
TRY THESE SAMPLES CAREFULLY

Queen Of The Valley
WALTZES

Happy Hearts.
Waltz

Sunbeams and Shadows.
WALTZES

The Snow Maiden.
Waltz

The Magic Mirror

A Dream of the South.
WALTZER

A Southern Dream.
Waltz

HOMELAND.
WALTZER

HEART’S HAVEN
Waltzer

Dream Visions.

Sounds of Love.

The American Beauty.
WALTZ
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